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O
n a Sunday afternoon in a back room
at Vogue Fabrics in Evanston, nine
women gathered to construct what
some call the most controversial gar-
ment in fashion history: the corset. 

The women hunched over their sewing ma-
chines. Their voices rose in excitement at a per-
fect new seam and fell in exasperation with the
search for a seam ripper. Some of the women
traveled from as far as Michigan and Missouri
to attend the class, and their teacher, Linda
Sparks, traveled from Ontario.

The corset was used for 400 years until contro-
versy about its effects on women’s bodies, and
the emergence of the less-restrictive bra, caused
it to raise the proverbial white flag. But the cor-
set is making a comeback, as theories about its
ill effects are debunked and admira-
tion for its beauty spreads.

Today the corset is a regular on
runways and red carpets, some-
times as underwear and sometimes
as outerwear. A custom-fit corset
isn’t cheap: Top professional corset-
makers charge $800 to $1,500 per cor-
set.

The corset disappeared from
mainstream fashion by the 1960s.
Part of the reason was early medical
science, which held that a tight cor-
set caused harm beyond shortness
of breath. 

“A lot of what people thought they
knew about the corset turns out to
be in the realm of mythology,” says
Valerie Steele, author of “The Cor-
set: A Cultural History,” and direc-
tor of The Museum at the Fashion
Institute of Technology, State University of New
York. “A lot of people get all upset about corsets
being dangerous, but a lot of that idea is based
on medical attacks from 18th and 19th Century
doctors who didn’t have a medical leg to stand
on. They blamed the corset for hundreds of dis-
eases, from curvature of the spine to cancer to
nymphomania.”

Adding to the controversy about corsets was
modern-day aversion to earlier social norms

that pressured women to match their bodies
and morals to certain ideals. 

The term “loose woman,” for example, re-
ferred to a female who did not wear a corset or
wore it loosely enough that she could remove it
at a moment’s notice. The respectable girls were
“tight laced” or “strait-laced.”

“You’d see it in [historical] memoirs,” Steele
says. “The girl would say, ‘I don’t want to wear a
corset’ and Grandma would say, ‘You don’t want

a man to touch your waist when you’re dancing
— that’s flesh under there.’ ”

That exchange is reflected in a scene in James
Cameron’s 1997 movie “Titanic.” Rose, played
by Kate Winslet, braces herself as her mother
laces up the girl’s corset, fiercely yanking the
strings and admonishing Rose for her disre-
spectful behavior. The corset symbolizes the
mother’s attempt to force her daughter into sub-
mission.

By the 1960s, most adult American women
wore a girdle, which served the same purpose as
a corset, Steele says. And today, she adds, wom-
en don’t wear a girdle or corset daily because
attitudes toward female body image are in some
ways less forgiving; since the 1970s women have
been expected to keep their bodies in good shape
through diet or exercise.

“We’re less willing to just push the fat around
or cover it up,” Steele says. “We really want to
get rid of it.” 

The corset hides fat that doesn’t burn off eas-
ily. It squeezes the body into an hourglass shape
to give the wearer a tiny waist, which makes the
hips seem ampler and the breasts fuller. 

“It’s a unique wardrobe item that most people
don’t have,” Sparks says. “They’re labor inten-
sive but they also can be art forms. However you
embellish it, it makes a statement. It’s not just
functional.”

In today’s social context, it seems wearers can
finally enjoy corsets for what they are: a way to
beautify the body with a simple, temporary
change. 

“There are a lot of tortures, in a sense, that we
put ourselves through to look and feel beauti-
ful,” says Maria Burke, a 30-year-old art student
from Chicago who attended the Evanston work-
shop. “But certainly wearing a corset or high
heels or makeup is a lot less restrictive than
something like plastic surgery.”

Burke signed up for the workshop as research
for her graduate thesis, which involves creation
of a paper corset. 

The corset “is really intimate and generally
really beautiful,” Burke says. “And because it’s
so steeped in history and no longer worn out of
necessity but out of choice, it seems to have a
sense of mystery about it.”

Building a corset is intricate, exacting work.
Near the end of the workshop’s second day, the
students’ eyes, fingers and brains were tired.

Eileen Doyle, a 49-
year-old librarian from
Niles, Mich., was in-
serting plastic boning
into the slots she had
sewn into white strips
of cotton fabric, which
would serve as the body
of her late Victorian-
era corset. The corset —
the 15th one she has
made — was for her to
wear to the Annual Liv-
ing History Show in Ka-
lamazoo, Mich., held in
March. Doyle sold 19th
Century period-correct
fabrics and dresses
there while dressed in
period costume.Despite
its recent reinvention,

the corset remains a symbol of oppression to
many. But modern women shouldn’t be quick to
judge women of the past as passive victims of
society, Steele says. 

“Women in the past were just as intelligent as
we are,” she says. “I remember wearing a corset
to an opening-night party, and this TV journal-
ist was saying, ‘Isn’t that corset uncomfort-
able?’ I said, ‘It’s not uncomfortable at all, but
my high heels are killing me.’ ”

Interested in making your own corset? Check
these resources for fabrics, patterns and kits that
contain all the materials you’ll need.
www.farthingales.on.ca: Linda Sparks ships kits
for Victorian, Regency and Civil War-era corsets
to anywhere in the world from Ontario.
www.harriets.com: Harriet’s ships Victorian-era
corset kits, as well as separate patterns and sup-
plies for Civil War-era corsets.
www.pastpatterns.com: At Past Patterns, you
can find patterns and complete kits for Antebel-
lum, Civil War-era, Victorian and Edwardian cor-
sets.
Vogue Fabrics: 718-732 Main St., Evanston, 847-
864-9600. Check with the store for upcoming
seminars on making corsets or to ask about sup-
plies. 

If you want to make a corset

This traditional
undergarment, once
shunned for health
reasons, is enjoying
renewed popularity.
But these days, it’s
made to be seen.
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Lydia Doyle, an employee at Vogue Fabrics in Evanston, is laced into a corset during a corsetmaking seminar at the store.

Thecorset
steps out

Instructor Linda Sparks (center) shows a half-made corset to
students Amber Wherry (left) and Maria Burke.
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Barry M. Summers, M.D., Ph.D., FACS 
NorthSide Vein Care Clinic

3000 North Halsted Street ~ Chicago, IL
773.935.5985 ~ northsideveincare.com

Dr. Summers is board-certified by the American Board of Surgery 
and is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons.

Since 1995, the physicians at NorthSide Vein Care 
have specialized in using the most advanced, 
minimally invasive techniques to treat vein disease. 
In most cases laser therapy can address the cosmetic 
and medical aspects of varicose vein disease. 
All aspects of modern treatment are available 
to ensure positive results with no down time.

If you’re in pain, or simply want to look great again, 
call the experts at NorthSide Vein Care.

Insurance, Medicare accepted.

Call us today and receive 
a free consultation or 

$250 off your initial treatment
773.935.5985


